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iz. 0..-, ABSTRACT 
This study was prompted by the student's inter-
est in period costume and by the sudden appearance of three 
basic silhouettes in our contemporary dress. 
The purpose of this study is to show the ease 
with which period costume may be modified and adapted to 
contemporary dress becoming to a specific individual. 
From period costume, the following have been chosen: 
Egyptian, French (Louis XVI through the nineteenth century), 
English (sixteenth century), Italian, and our own Southwest 
Pueblo Indian. The costumes of these periods were selected 
because they, in themselves, are interesting and can readily 
be modified and adapted to contemporary dress. 
The problem 
What are some period fashion influences in 
contemporary dress that may be adapted to the individual? 
Problem analysis.--Before solving the major 
problem, it is necessary to answer the following questions: 
1. What are some of the general and specific 
style trends in contemporary dress? 
a. What a.re some of the characteristics 
of each? 
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b. What has been the public accept-
ance of these style trends? 
2. What are some of the period influences in 
costume that can best be adapted to the individual? 
a. What factors relating to proportion 
and size of figure affected the choice of certain 
period fashion designs? 
b. What factors relating to student's 
personal coloring affected the selection of color 
in the fabrics used in these costumes? 
Delimitations.--This study will be limited to 
contemporary fashions, and the original designs will be 
limited to those suitable to the student through the fol-
lowing costumes: 
l. Sports dress. 
2. Afternoon casual. 
3. Street costume. 
4. Dressy suit. 
5. Cocktail costume. 
6. Afternoon wool ensemble. 
7. Evening dress using soft fabric. 
8. Evening dress using crisp fabric. 
9. Cape wrap. 
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Definition of terms.--Contemporary costume refers 
to the styles of the winter of 1947 and to the year of 1948. 
Fashion influences refer to the following factors: 
(1) period costume (Egyptian, French, Italian, English, and 
American Southwest Indian), (2) fabric, and (3) color as 
used by the student. 
The basic silhouette as used in the text derives 
its interpretation from the skirt contour, as established 
by Yoill1g (48). 
A review of costume literature was made as a 
necessary backgroW1d for the subsequent identification of 
contemporary fashion sources. 
A study to determine fashion trends as presented 
and their acceptance for the period of July 1, 1947 to 
July 1, 1948, was made. This concerned itself with: (1) a 
study of basic silhouettes--their modifications and fashion 
details; and (2) a poll of trends as presented through art-
icles and photographs of designer collections--not the 
advertising section of the periodicals listed for use. Be-
cause time did not permit, all trends were not polled. The 
student chose to select two trends for study: (1) skirt-
lengths because the lowered hemline seemed to be a consistent 
trend of the fashion change; and (2) natural (unpadded) 
shoulderline because this trend, although advocated by the 
majority of fashion designers, has also been questioned by 
other equally well-known designers as being unflattering 
to the average woman. 
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The chief sources of contemporary fashion for 
this study were: (1) current fashion literature such as 
Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Women's Wear Daily, and newspapers; 
(2) shops and department stores in a limited section of 
the Southwest; (3) public gatherings (hotel dining salons, 
fashion reviews, and college campuses); and (4) a question-
naire s.ent to ready-to-wear departments in stores of the 
Southwest. 
To assist in the ascertainment of the acceptance 
of the fashion trends contributing to the 11new look," shops 
in the following cities were observed at least twice during 
the study: Denver, Colorado; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; 
Tucson, Arizona; Silver City and Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
and El Paso, Texas. 
The questionnaire on accepted skirt length as of 
July 1, 1947, and July 1, 1948, was sent to the following 
stores: Neiman Marcus, Dallas, Texas; Kerr's and Brown's, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Denver Dry Goods and Daniels and 
Fisher's, Denver, Colorado; Kerr's and Brown's, Norman, 
Oklahoma; the Popular and the White House, El Paso, Texas; 
and Mimi's, Silver City, New Mexico. Three of these record 
fashion trends as accepted in college locations. 
An interpretation was made of the student's figure 
and coloring relevant to costuming by: (l) recording the 
measurements of Venus de Milo, the "average" American woman, 
and the student; and (2) using color rating scales for lip 
and skin tones and color of hair and eyes. 
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From the study of contemporary fashions made 
through observations and surveys of styles as shown in 
shops and as worn by women, it was found that;: { l) no 
one silhouette dominated contemporary fashions; (2) all 
three of the historically recurring silhouettes (bell, 
back-fullness, and tubular) were in evidence; (3) certain 
cities seemed to show and accept new styles more readily 
than others; (4) there was a difference in certain s:t·yle 
acceptance by young women and by mature women; and (5) by 
July of 1948 the longer length was accepted by women in 
all cities checked. 
The interpretation of the student's personal 
costuming problems indicated that: (1) the main figure 
problem was the selection of lines to increase the student's 
apparent height, yet retain petiteness in physical charac-
teristics; and (2) the student could wear most colors if the 
value were low and the intensity high. 
It was possible from the sources referred to, 
to select three historically recurring silhouettes in use 
in contemporary dress. These specific period costumes have 
been modified and adapted to the student. 
Bell silhouette 
1. A costume of Louis XVI (1777) was adapted to 
an evening dress. 
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2. A costume of the Italian theater (eighteenth 
century) was adapted to the casual type dress. 
3. A costume of French princess silhouette (1867) 
was adapted to a street costume. 
Back-fullness silhouette 
4. A costume of the early phase of the bustle-back 
period (1845-1870) was adapted to a cocktail suit. 
5. K costume of the more pronounced phase of this 
period (1870-1900) was adapted to a wool dressmaker type suit. 
6. A costume of the later part of the period, 
known as the "tied-back" era, was adapted to an afternoon 
frock. 
Tubular silhouette 
7. A costume from the Egyptians (Middle Kingdom) 
was adapted to a contemporary evening costume. 
8. The mantle from English costume (sixteenth 
century) was adapted to a cape to be worn with both evening 
and daytime costumes. 
9. A costume fram the Pueblo Indian (eighteenth 
century) was adapted to a spectator sportswear costume. 
Summary 
The project includes the following: (1) a survey 
of historical influences found in contemporary dress; (2) a 
review of costume literature to aid in identifying these 
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fashion characteristics with their respective periods; 
(3) an observation and brief survey of public acceptance 
of some contemporary fashion trends; (4) an interpretation 
of the student's figure and coloring relevant to costuming; 
(5) the use of the three basic silhouettes recurrent in 
period costume; (6) nine original design adaptations from 
various costume periods illustrative of the three basic 
silhouettes; and (7) the nine costumes executed by means 
of flat pattern and draping techniques. 
The project is illustrated by a series of plates 
which show the student's adaptation of certain period cos-
tume to specific contemporary dress. Plates illustrate 
contemporary costume silhouettes and fashion detail as 
found in the literature. Specifically, the plates are as 
follows: (1) five plates of contemporary fashion silhouettes; 
(2) three plates of contemporary fashion detail; (3) nine 
plates of period costumes; (4) nine plates of original adap-
tations to contemporary costumes; (5) nine plates showing 
swatches of fabrics, colors, and trim of costumes; and 
(6) eleven plates showing costumes modeled by the student. 
The costume plates selected for modification 
and adaptation to contemporary dress include: Egyptian 
(Middle Kingdom), English (sixteenth century), French 
(Louis XVI andnl.neteenth century), Italian (eighteenth 
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century), and the costume of the Southwest Pueblo Indian 
(eighteenth century). 
These tracings and adaptations suggest that all 
three basic silhouettes are in use. 
They do not indicate the extent to which each 
has been accepted and stabilized. 
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There is a. t'lckle, leasing Ooddeaa 
Fantastic 1n her tastes, playful 1n adornment, 
Who at every season a&eme to flee, 
9 
Return and rise again; 
:Proteus was her father, her name · 1a Faah1on.-Volta1re 
Tb1s study was prompted by the student•• inter-
est 1n historical costume and by the-sudden appearance ot 
the influence ot a number of biatorical costume periods 1n 
our contemporary dress. B1stor1cal ooatume 1a but one rec• 
ord. ot man's ex.presaion 0£ art. Olothea, whether W$ will 
or not, express the 1nd1vfdual. 
The purpose of tbia study 1a to show the ease 
with wh1ch h1stor1eal costume may be modified and adapted 
' to contemporary dress becoming to a epec1t1o individual. 
From h1stor1~al eoatume, the following per1oda 
have been chosen: Egyptian, French (Louia XVI thl'ough 
19th century), English (16th century), Italian, and our 
own Southwest Pueblo Indian. The ooatume• of these peri• 
ode were selected because they, 1n themaelvee, are inter-




What are some period fashion 1nfluonoea in 
contemporary dress tnat ay be adapted to the lnd1vldual? 
Problem analysis.-- ofore solvin the ajor 
problem, it ls necossa y to answer the followin q~estiona: 
l. What are some of tne eneral and specific 
style trends in contemporary dress? 
a. ,1.iat are some of the eharacterl.stios 
of each? 
b. hat hae been the public acceptance 
or these style trends? 
2. What are some ot thEJ period lnflu&noes 
that can bast be adapted to the individual through speol~ 
f 1 c costume Y 
a. ,hat factors relatin to propor-
tion and slse of figure affected the choice o! 
certain period fashion designs? 
b+ 'hat factors relat1n to student's 
personal colorin affected the aeleotlon o~ color 
in the fabrics used 1n these co tumesY 
Dol1mltationa.--This study will be 11 ted to 
contemporary ashions, e.nd the original designs 111 be 
ll.mlted to those suitable to the student throu h the fol-
lowing costumes: 
1. Sports dress. 
2. Afternoon ca ual. 
3. Street costume. 
4. Dresay suit. 
6. Oockta1l costume. 
6. Afternoon wool ensemble. 
7. Evening dress uaing soft fabric, 
a. Evenin dress ua1ng crisp £abr1c. 
9. Oe.pe wrap. 
j_j_ 
Def1n1tion or terms.--contemporary costume re• 
fere to the styles of the winter of 1947 and the per1 od 
ending July 1, 1948. 
Fashion influenoee refer to the following fac-
tors: (l) h1stor1eal costume (Egyptian, French. English, 
Italian, and Southw•et Pueblo Ind1an)J (2) fabric; and 
(3) color as usod by the student. 
' 
The baa1e silhouette as used 1n the text 
derives 1ts 1nterp1etation from the skirt contour, aa 
established by Young (48). 
Chapter II 
REVIEW OE Lt TERATURE 
:t2 
The literature 1n the field of costume was re• 
viewed to: (l) determine the nature of tbe articles w:t•1t• 
ten and the studies carried on w1th1n the past few years; 
(2) enrioh the student•s baok round in the field of h1 -
tor1cal costume and costume design; and (3) su~vey the 
field of con temporary fashion, 
Contemporary studies 
Wilbur {44), 1n 1936, stated that tlle purposes 
of her study ere: (1) to ake an 1nvesti at1on of cos• 
tume styles from 1900 to 1930; and (2) dieouse in a 
g neral manner women•s aecept ce of styles. She stated 
tho.t many studies he.d been ma.de of costume up to the turn 
of the oentury, but few on twentieth centuiiy costumo. In 
this study, she classified her silhouettes as "rotund" end 
etra1 ht or ttrectans-ular,u and do outlin dr wings of 
es.ch as she found them throu~h the thir·ty-year period of 
her study. , 
Satre (36), 1n 1940, made a study of the od1-
f1cat1on and ad ptation of historical ornament to the prac-
tical arts. The periods from w 1.oh she selocted her 
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ornaments weret Egypt1 n, Greek, Roman, Early Ohr1at1an, 
and Renaissance. In this study f1ve plates of simple. 
easily mod1f1ed and adapted h1etorical o:rnamente wore 
drawn and painted. Ornaments selected .t'l'om those five 
plates were mod1.f1ed and adapted to apec11'1c ere.ft p.rob-
lems. 'l'bia study pointed out that 1nd1v1duala without 
training 1n pure desi gn and without talent 1n creative ex• 
presa1on need not become diaoouraged u 1t 1e poea1ble to 
modify and ads.pt h1stor1e l ornaments to apec1f1c needs .. 
A study made by Peple~ (33), 1n 1841, traoe4 
women's t'a.shiona trom 1916 to 1940. She round the Sunday 
Uew York T1mea trom 1916 to 1940 to be her most valuable __ .......... .......,_ 
source or 1r-J'ormat1on. Thia study allowed that current 
events do influence faeh1ors and tabrioa; alao, that t br1oa 
and fashions are sensitive and quick to retleot limiting 
conditions such as scarcity of raw mat r1ala and pro resa 
1n the sc1ent1f1o world. 
In a study by Oabell (3}, 1943, a survey waa 
made of tashton trends 1n wonien•s ahoea 1n the United 
States. She used the advert1e1ng eeot1on of the Sunday 
!.!!. !.2!:!. 'l'imee from 1914 to 1943 to ascertain the style 
h1ghl1ghts and fashion trends 1n women1 e shoes a• in-
fluenced by history, conomloa, politiea, aoc1ety, and 
nutactur1ng processes. She reports that a~ her survey 
progressed, it became apparent that certain trends in shoe 
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fashions developed and then either d1eappeared co pletely 
or merged w~th n and dominant onee. 
In her study, Logue (21), 1946., states that 
after the ar of the Ievolut1on, the Civil ar, nd orld 
'ar I., to United St tes ent rd into a earel a, extrava• 
.eant , frivolous age in dress; and that at present wo a.re 
awa1t1n the dovelopments which w1ll take place into 
fashion field aftex- 1 orld War II. She n1e.de the statement 
that, °Fash1ona h ve become 01· demoorat1c and a.re reall 
boin made international.• Ste leo points out that we 
may expect 1 proved durability 1n fabrics as well as me.ny 
new f1nishea. 
H1ntorlca.l eostun1e 
Plntos of b1stor1c 1 costume were of reat 
value to this study. Included a on those e.x 1nod were 
plates from t'e folios o~ the well- nown French author1• 
ty, Racinet (34), and the lovely, oro odern rrenc col-
lection, La Mo e J."'eminlne (26),. of 1926. These consisted 
of two hundred and forty color d pletea of French ooatume 
coverin. the period f1·0. 1490 to 1920. Another• roup re-
i'erred to e.s a collection of one hun 1·ed colore plates 
of contU1J es (fro 1 pr· i t1ve an to the early twentieth 
century), a Museum Extension Project (2a), 1843. 
A rev1e of costume literature revealed tle 1 -
po1•tance of o.n a preclatlon for background 11 terature. 
Writing or early American cost\lmea, Earle (8), 1n 1903, 
related: 
lt would be thought that anyone ignorant 
of the oha.racter of the first Puritan.a, and in• 
different to or 1gnorant or h1ator1eal faets, 
that 1n a new world with all the hardsh1pa, 
reatralnts, lacka, and 1neonvenieneee, no one, 
even he vainest woman, would think much upon 
d:reas., save that 1t should be warm, comf'ortabl&, 
ample, and durabl. But, in truth such wae not 
the ea.,th Even in the f1ret year.a, the settlere 
paid oloee attention to their attire,. to its 
richness, its elegance, 1te mod1sbneas, and 
watohed narrowly also the attire of their neigh· 
bors , not only fr·om dlstinet liking tor dress, 
but .from a regard tor the proprieties and rela• 
tions of life. (8:8) 
Another writer of this period, eClella.n (23), 
1910,, presented her WOl"k in two velum.ea covering the pari• 
ods, 1607•1600 and. 1800•1870. This .author statetd 1n her 
second volume: 
This book 1a designed to bring ua within 
the eharmed olrele of intimacy and to reveal 
to ua the tastes and fancies, the purauita and 
paat1mes, of our nineteenth century grand-
parents. (O:Fretaee) 
The coatumea described by the latter two authol'a 
p1oture the 4mer1aan colonist whose dress re-echoes the 
costume worn in Europo. B7 the beg1nn1ng of the nine-
teenth century, monthly magasinea with colored plates or 
the latest .f'ash1on ed.1ota were pu.bl1ahed 1n London aa well 
as Paris and were sent regularly to America 1natoad of the 
fashion dolls of the preceding century. 
One 0£ the better known author1t1es of hiator1-
:t6 
cal costume 1a Norrie (29), (1924•1938). Three \'olWG • of 
h1a costume l!l!!. fa N: on were aval lable tor tW.• tUt:17., 
Bis analyt1cal study was l•r ~oly concerned with the coa• 
twnea ot utgland •nd Franc$, altbrsush tho' 1nflueno • whloh 
arrected the oostumes of t?:.t.eao two oountr1ea are •traced 
baok to !J·t-t.ur~ce, Home, Con1tant1nople, to the 1bo1'ea of the 
Ualtic, nd a using lance 1s g1von to INl-fUld.*' Vol 
six was oonccrneO w1tb costume• fro the latter pat ot 
George III'o re1sn and thX"oue;h the V1o1.0J'1an per-1 • to 
tho tw~nt1etb oentur,. Of the lUd•V1ctor1an poriod a.nd 
tl1e popu.lar orinolt.no or the day, he amuetngl7 wrote, 
'!he tull k1rt worn over a crinolln• ••• 
now firmly eatabl~ahod and tor manJ yea:ra ma1n• 
ta1nod 1 ta voeue 1n var1. oua torme •••• •An atrl'WI• 
ing comment on t.be va.ga1."'1oe ot taah1on in tlu> 
early daya ot 1860 may be noted in • Punch, • 
where 4\ writ r objeoto4 to crlnoli»•• bJ reaeon 
or tho twell•founded fact that thy •re uaed 
fol' purp0$$8 of $hOP-,,11t't1nt;.t •nd tbJ.a ha.a 
many t1lne$ been provo4 at tho bar of the pol1oe• 
court.• (29:147, 105) 
.Lester (lO). 1n 1925, 1n a a\U"Vey ot a 11ng1e 
volumG tracod t or1 1n and dov•lopmont or h1.ator1o co•• 
·tume o.a nt.fectod by the ev nta and standard ot cult\U' ot 
the t1r.:ss. 
Evans (10), 1n 1930, gathered together t • high• 
l1gbts ot tho history or tho developnsent or dNee throush• 
out tbe age 1n tho r1rst part or her atudy. In the sCJoom 
r,art, sh dEi no ttetnpt to rooord the hi tor,- and d•vel• 
op~ent ot national Qnd pGasant cost •• but 1reota 
attention to this rfch aource of inspiration for deaigne. 
'l'b.e afore ent1oned authors review the pageant 
of dress tftC\m costume of Egypt1ana ot the Old KJ.nsdom to 
costume of tho twentieth century. ot only was the liter-
ature reviewed concerned w1th eharacter1at1ee ot the per1• 
' 
od, but Young (48), 19371 1n the following paragraph eet 
forth her theory of recurring cyele,a in drea$, 
This study of typical ta.shione in women'• 
dress, arranged 1n unbroken.annual sequence 
for 178 years, reachea conclueiona which may 
w 11 be stated here at the cuteet 1n briet 
outline. Tb.aae conclusions are that 1n modern 
t1t:l8S the chan~es in prevailing raeh1ona in 
women's dress have moved through a aeries or 
recurr1ng cycles la$t1ng ror about a third of 
a oentury each; that durin each cycle the 
annual faahion ohangea have been variations 
and mod1t1oat1ons from one central type fashion; 
and finally that there have been in all only 
three of theae central types or taahion, wh1ch 
have succeeded one another 1n unchanging se-
quence over the past two centuries. {48:3) 
Another wr1ter, 1leox (45), 1942, baa by eana 
of profuse pen sketches and text content contributed to 
the study of tho problem. 
In the study of the costume ot the Southw at 
Pueblo Ind1an, Underhill (39}, 1946, proved most helpful. 
She stated that the Pueblo people were almost the only 
Indians 1n the United States to have garments made out of 
cloth. These Indiarus were growing cotton, ap1nning 1t, 
dyeing, and weaving 1 t into clothing while other tribes 
were dressing ln skins. The following 1s quoted trom her 
book: 
By at least 800 4.:D. • most of the Pueblos 
were wearing cotton. We do not know how they 
learned about 1t, thou h we guesa that the newa 
may have traveled up from tho eouth wher Mexi-
co and Peru had weavers as skilled aa any 1n 
the world. Not all or them took up the new 
mater1al. North ot Coch1t1. the climate wa 
too cold to ·row cotton and people had to trade 
for it. The major1t1. however, had cotton 
shaped into the very garments worn 1n ceremonies 
to th1e day. the woman w&ars a strip or atorial 
which paasoa under the left arm and 1a fastened 
on the right shoulder, with the two edges hang• 
1ng down the r1ght aide, and raatened at the 
we.1st by a aash. (39;98,100) 
Oostume desi~ 
and oonstructfon - ...,.........,.__,;.;............,. ... 
j_8 
Since a port1on ot this study embOdies aketch-
ing techniques, flat pattern designing, andei'aping aa 
modes of express1ng and evolv1n . the costume 1n fabric, 
th& following authors contributed to solving that port1on 
of the problem. 'l'rapba en (37), 1n 1932, gave simple and 
practical information 1n both the realm or the costume 
designer and the costume 1lluetrator, while L1pson 1s (20), 
1941, study provided detailed 1n£onnat1on on tho deai 
or costume throu h creative pattern drafting. 
Morton (27), in 1943, dealt 1n a ta1rly prorea-
s1onal way with the aesthetics and paycholog1eal aapeet1 
of costume, and made th1a comment 1n her book: 
It la based on th saumpt1on that a ood 
appearance 1a important to aucceea in bua1ne11 
that it paves the way to h~rmonioua social re• 
lations and that women, furthermore 1 are mere 
effective in the difficult purau1t of happiness 
for them.selves and others when they have not 
only cultivated lnner graces but have also 
made themselves out rdly as pleasing aa 
possible. (27 :3) 
Erwin (9), 1n 1945, concerned herself largely 
with flat pattern teohn1que. She presupposed the posaea• 
s1on of some sewing skill and fundamental pr1nciplea ot 
art and good taste. lier book developed basic principles 
upon which any designer, f1tter, bomomaker, or clothing 
teacher could rely to solve the problems of titting gar• 
ments and making patterne to develop them 1nto attractive, 
wearable, satisfying clothee. 
The principles of color and line 1n dress as set 
forth by Hempstead (15), 1n 1947, eerved as a guide for the 
selection of becom1ng ooetu.m.e . She used £aah1on aa a 
common langua e to help &xpla1n and illustrate those prln• 
ciples in terms familiar to the reader so that any woman 
might approaeh beauty through manipulation of' line and 
color. 
Current ff.l8h1on rea41a6 
l!aj'Ues (14) 1 in 1947, stated that any revolution 
1n fashion occurs because the people want lt. She said: 
The present revolution 1a so wanted that 
it goes far beyond the shape of, or the length 
of, a costume. It reflects a complete ohan e 
1n spirit. It will cause a change 1n the ex-
pression of faces. It will inf'luence the way 
we a tand, and s1 t_, and walk-•and use our hands 
and feet. (l4:lv4) 
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She said that we must r(t-orient our whole p1oture of' the 
modern woman; that this new modern woman has become rather 
relaxed about her 11 r1 hts" and is now inter- sted in Just 
being feminine. Her new fashion retlects all tbia ... •the 
new beauty sits as though ehe were being painted by 
Sargent. 
In a talk e.t the Award Faah1on Show 1n Dallas, 
Texas~ Marcus (2}. in 1947, explained that, normally, the 
ehange of faahion moves tlowly and ia an evolution rather 
than a. rEtvolut1on. However, the radical ebangea of this 
season came aa the result of ideas which have aecumulated 
over a period of' f'ive to seven years dur1n ..... h1ch rigid 
restr1ot1ons had been impoeed upon f reec1om of expressioti. 
ll1stor1oal art has always aerved a.s a source ot 
inspiration to artists and designers. Conte porary de-
signers are no exception. The New York Metropolitan 
Museum invited teams of fabr1o nd dreea designers to work 
to ether, taking their 1nap1rat1on from objeota in tl:Jb 
va.st eollect1ona. 4 oeore or ao ot the most d1st1nguiahed 
Amer1ce.n t'aah1an e.nd fabr1c de1dgne1•s worked together to 
produce one of the most 1ntere ting elthibitiona ot Amer1• 
can fashions and fabrics (26). 
A rev1e\t ot contemporary fashion news d1sclo$ed 
such headlines from the ·omen*s ear Daily (4'7): 
Name designer~ resort fuhiona br1ng out 
the Egyptian in you. 
Cecile Beation•s 1880 costumes for film 
Anna Karenina inspire 1947 fashions. 
Fil version o( the novel of the 1SO's 
reflects plaids, bustles, eapelets, and sh:1,-rt• 
wa1sta--all fashions revived today. ' 
Adrian's fifteenth century boy's costume 
inspired ble.ck wool tunic suit. 
Adrian 1nt.roduoed one group or Empire 
dresses from the 1812 perlod, explaining that 
'it's not a fashion, it's a whim,' 
Deriving insp1rat1on f~om the Navaho 
Indian, Gertrude Rothschild presents a col-
lection 0£ summer clothes 1n butcher rayon, 
embro1der&d with tribal motifs and color. 
Quotin· the opinions of an authority on the 
psychology of dress, Parsons (31) stated 1n 1928; 
The results 1n costume, as in other 
mediums, ar·a but a material record of the 
great ideals that swayed the nations at the 
t1ma of their creation. In other words, a 
man's clothes, like other reactions to his 
needs, are his material response to a demand 
for· them, and by the xesults he must stand 
or fall, whether judged commercially, socially, 
artistically, ethically, or by a simple stand-
ard of eotn:non sense. (31:xxiv) 
lm211oations.--These trae1n sand adapta• 
tions suggest that all three basic silhouettes a.re 
1n use. 
They do not indicate the extent to which 
each has been accepted and stabilized. 
Chapter III 
METHODS AND TERI.Ats 
'1'h111 chapter 1e concerned with the prooodu.ree 
which were followed 1n the analya1a and study of the 
problem. 
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A review or historical coetume literature •a• 
made aa a necessary background for the subsequent 1dent1• 
f1cat1on of contemporary fashion aourcoe. A survey or 
contemporary fashion was made by atuO.ying: (1} basic 
s.1lhouettea; (2} speoific chara.cter1st1ca of skirts, 
wa1stl1noo, noold1nee, shoulderl1nea, and ty})$s of sleeves 
and jackets; Ci) characteristics of color and fabric aa 
adapted to costume and 1nd1v1du l. 'lhe chief sources ot 
contemporary fashion tor this atudy werel (l) current 
fashion 11ter·ature .suoh as Vogµe, Har,Pert~ Bazaar., Women's 
'ear Daily, and newapape1•s1 (2} ahopa and. department 
stores in a limited section of the southwest; (3) public 
ga ther1ngs (hotel dining aalona • .fashion 1•eviewe, and 
college campuses); and (4) quest1onna1re eent to ready-to• 
wear departments in stores of the eouthwest. 1:/ 
1/ See Appendixes A and B. 
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A survey was de to determine a few rasbion 
trends appearing between July, 1947, and 1948• Thie 1n~ 
cludedi (l) a compilation of sketohee of fashion trends--
from the general fashion survey certain silhouette modif1• 
cations and fashion details were noted; and (2) a poll of 
two fashion trends as presented through a.x-ticles and photo• 
graphs of designer colleotiona•-not the advertislne section 
of the per1odioe.ls listed for us . Because time did not 
permit, o.ll trends were not polled. The two trends ohos•n 
for observation werot (1) sk1rt lengths because the 
lowered hemline seemed to be a con istent trend of th 
fashion cha.n eJ and (2) natural (unpadded.) shoulderline 
because this trend, although $.dvocated by the majority of 
fashion designer&, has also been questioned by other 
equally well-known deslgners as be1n unflattering to the 
average woman. 
The cheek made on the two .fashion tre de in• 
volved polling twelve copies of Harper's Bazaar, twenty-
four copies of Vogp,e (as it 1s a b1•monthly), and two 
copies par mor1th or Women's Yiea.r Daily. Since Women's 
ill!:. Daily ppears daily except Sundays and holidays, two 
copies near the publishing dates or Voe:2e were selected 
for study. 
To assist in the ascertainment of the aoceptance 
of the fashion trends contribut1n to the "new look," shops 
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1n the following 01t1es ere observed at least twic dur-
ing the study: Denver, Color do; Oklahoma City, Oklaho J 
Tucson, A~1•ona; El Paso, Texas; and S1lv r 01ty and Al• 
buquerque, New Mexico. 
l,olls ot fashions were e rr1ed oil by a viau l 
survey of: (1) tylee worn in the din1nc salons of th 
Bro •n Palace, Denver, Colorado, tho Biltmore and the 81 ck 
hotels 1n Oklahoma City, the Santa B1ta Hotel 1n 'l'ucaon, 
Ar1.zona., the !I1lton Hotels of l Paso, Texas, end Albu• 
querque, New (eJico; (2) t.he pre-Easter fashion re 1ew 
pr~sented at the Woman ' . Club, Silver City, New Mexico, 
w1th all local shops nd depart nt store participating, 
and a style rev1e presented during the luncheon hour at 
the Empire Room of the Black Hotel, Oklahoma City: o.nd 
(3) campus fashions t the Uni ersit7, Norm.an, Oklahoma, 
and at the teaolio~ta colle5e, Silver City, New ex1co, 
Normal street and dress ear was observed 1n all of those 
cities. 
The quest1onna1re on accepted ek1rt length as ot 
July 1, 194?, and July l, 1948, was sont to the follow1n 
stores: 1'Je1man Marcus, Dallae, 'l'exae ; Kerr's 4! Brown t , 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Denver Dry Goods and De.n1&1a and 
Fisher's, Denver, Colorado; Kerr•a and Brown's, Norman, 
Oklahoma; the opula.r and the 'l'dte louse, El Paso, Texas; 
and 1m1.•s, Silver C1ty, ·ew Mexico. Three or these re-
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cord fashion trends as accepted in college 1ocat1ons. 
An e.nalyeis was m&de or the student•s figure 
and coloring relevant to costwu1ng by& (1) reeol"d1ng the 
measurements ot Venus de Milo, the "aver o" American 
woman, and the student; (2) ue1ng color rating scales ror 
lip and skin tones and color ot ha1r and eyes. A study 
of the above led to the aelect1on of pleasing l1nea, col• 
ors, and det 11s 1n eostumin tor the student. 
The following costumes were selected for design 
and construction: (l) aporta dress; (2) afternoon casual; 
(3) street eoatume; (4) dressy au1t; (5) cocktail eostwne; 
(6) afternoon wool ensemble; ('7) eape; (8) evening dress 
using soft fabric; and (9) evening dresa using crisp 
fabric. 
The three h1ator1cally ~ecurr1ng basic silhou-
ettes in contemporary drose were usod and adapted to the 
student. Plates ct authent1c h1ator1c l costumee were se~ 
I 
leoted as source, of 1nap1ration to b• used tor the or1g1· 
nal designs, showing od1ticat1ons and adaptations ot these 
to contemporary dress. Sui table colors and f abr1ea were 
selected tor the execution ot these d&a1gna. The coatumes 
were constructed by means ot tlat "pattern and draping tech-
n1q,1eu1. Photographic reproductions were made ot the his-
toric costumes and the sketches of original designs. The 
result1n~ costumes were modeled and photographed against 
suitable back rounds. 
Chapter IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
(lllator1cal and Contemporary) 
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1'h1.s chapter la concerned with the presentation 
of the f1nd1nge relative to: (1) current fashion trends 
as influenced by h1stor1o costume and interpreted through 
read1nge, clockin of costumas as found in shops and as 
orn by women, and questionnaire sent to etorea; (B) anal-
ysis or the individual's f1 ure and coloring; end (3) a• 
dapte.t1on of speo1f1c historic costume to th& 1ndlv1dual. 
Contemporarz fashion trends 
o single basic silhouette dominated the eo 
called •new look•" The three basic silhouettes were all 
1n ev1d.ence. 
The bell-shaped ak1rt enjoyed definite per1od1o 
cycles of popularity 1n costume. 1725 through 1759 marked 
tle first regularly recurring cycle of the bell silhouette 
as described by Young (48:26). Previous examples ap eared 
in the laced bodice and rull-skirted costume of the twelfth 
century and 1n the fartbingale of the sixteenth and seven-
teenth contur1es. The barrel-hipped &.nd the 1nfanta ail-
houettea describe modern adaptations of this cycle, as 11• 
lustrated 1n Plates land 2. As describea in Vogu, the 
Plate 1.--Bell silhouette. 
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Plate 2.--Infanta silhouette. 
triangular silhouette with fullness awin ln from the 
shoulders may also be considered an adaptation of tl11s 
silhouette (Plate 3). 
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The 1rst re ularly recurring coatwno cycle ot 
the back-fullness silhouette dated from 1760 to 1795. A 
repeat era or popular1ty appeared in 1868 and continued 
tbrou h the close of the century (Youn~, 48#45•99). 
Rippled peplums, padded bows, and skillfully shaped and 
draped back panels ln skirts recreated this silhouette in 
contemporary costume (Plate 4). 
The tubular silhouette (pencil•slim), in its 
.first regularly recurrine cycle ae reported. by Young 
(48:64-7?), ooeurr,ed trom 1796 to 1829. Earlier examples 
of this silhouette were £ound 1n the costumes of the 
ancient E ypt1ans and Greeks . Terms u&ed in contemporary 
fashion periodicals to describe th1a silhouette were 
cocoon, sculptured, and olasaio (Plate 5). 
Oha:re.cter:tstio f'eatuz•es of the "new look" were 
padded hips, full sleeves. and intricate collar and neck• 
line detail. 
One o. t e !lhouette chango that a emed al• 
ready to ave outlived its popularity was the extreme hlp 
e1nphaats ach1eved throu...,h padding (Plate 6). F'ashion 
writers have indicated that pndd d hip emphasis, a charac-
teristic of many 1947 inter collections, has lost its 
popularity. 
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Plate 3.--Trlangular silhouette. 
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Plate 4.--Bustle-back s lhouette. 
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Plate 5.--Tubular silhouette. 
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/ 
Plate 6.--Types of hip emphasis. 
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!he normal naturally contoured should$,...l1ne we.a 
another contemporary t'atdllon .ellange ehalltu1.gad by some d•· 
elgn0rs. A n$tural outgr·owth ot the alcl,ing or n~owed. 
shoulder was the <101.ullln sleeve., ~e three~quaJ>ter length 
sl~eve also characterized <H)ntetllporary costume. '!he 
double slee".10, noti cenble 1n Victorian costume, fraquentl7 
appeu-eci in the modern bell•tk1rted s1lhouett• ot 1947-48 
(Plate 7}. 
Neckline$ popularizod in contomporary coatu.me 
appear in ?le.toe. The deep t1•ahaped neckline, tho 
draped fiechu, and the standing collar as 1llustrated are 
rem1n1soent o:f collars uai.,d in oostume -of earlier periode., 
'11he neokl1nes illustrated on Plate 8 appGIU"ed 1n !2meu• @· 
~ P:ttb:• 
:tll?(;)S of fabr1c 
!!l4 c9l'ij'r trends 
The types ot fabrlco in use we,re vari•d• Both 
raye>ns .and silk$ expressed elegance in fab:r1:c. &tift 
t;e.ffetas,. satins,. and bro~$des as well ae aoft; luxuriant 
wool duvetyn and broadcloth were used. Unen, nainaook, 
eyelet embroidery, bat1ete, and pique appeared to be 
popula~ 1n apr1n~ and eutm:ner dresses. fhe Wqmen•s !!!!£. 
' ' 
t>a11I of September'• 1947; and April '19, l94St revie'tfed 
popular fabrics or the seasons, 










Plate 8.--Neckline detail. 
grays fo~ round-the-calendar weaI'i white and gold which 
proved popular tor SU:1'.tl::IWI', and popular browns of the aea$cn 
wlrl.eb rmged from the &pier aha.des to deep rich brown.. 
Two fashion trends, skirt lengths and the natu.i--
al ,mp&.dd,ed. shoulo,&:rline were checke4 in ~.:r,2ar• a »e111,a£, 
Vo5ue• o.nd V1orµea• s Wear 0a1l:t:• Char:ta l and 2, raapeetive• 
ly,have racol'ded the response of outstanding designe:re and 
stylists. 
The shops and department stores observed were 
showing longer skirts 1n August of' 194'1, and 1n some cities 
women were accepting the length. Shops 1n Dallas, Texas, 
and Oklahoma City1 Oklahoma, cities in southw~stern United 
Ste.tea wh1eh iare &emd.t1ve to ta.ehion cl1ange., displayed 
definitely longer skirts. This t:rend 'became more marked 
.u the season. progressed a.nd oth0r 01 t1os such as Denver 
end ~cson reflected the &$.m.e tr•end. The shops of :Albu ... 
querque, New Me.x1oo, El Paso, 'l'exas, snd Silver CitJ, UGw 
1,iex1eo, we:r,e mol?e raluotan:t to st<>ck and tlhow the more e,x. .... 
t:reme .fa.sh.ions. At the beginning of the 1947 fall season, 
few of the extreme new fashions were shQwn in the latter 
three o1t1es. 
Fashions worn by women 1n hotel dining salons 
w~re noticed aga1n dur1ng the b.oiiday season. tonger 
skirts ' wer:e not as consp1e1ous as in the late Stml?'.l:Ier. Now 
the occasional knee-length dress seemed the od.di ty. In 






No part1culat' mention 
166 not over 15" 
Handmaeher-longer-, full er 
sk1rt 
Connie Adams--below k.nee 
1tLonger daytime skirts; 
ankle ·length .tor evening• 
"Skirts are longer .and 
fullertt 




Just covering knees 
vcu . ..1.ege 1.ssue•-et1J...1. 
just below knees; 
dinner dresses lonuer 
Fashion depart&ent ad-
v-ocatlng 14tt 
Wear to -Suit. the 1nd1• 
v1dual.-•around 14• 
All sketches and dea1~-· 
show1:n& lont:e.r-12-14° . 
Women ts W-ear ,Dailv 
l.s.t--Generall.y aeeepted 
skirt lengtE'.s 14-153 from 
floor 
14th-•Fash1on copy emphases 
l~e:r lerutth 
1.a1--ts1 anoa muaea,. dayt1rr1.& 
oover1ng mid-calf'; o.oekt.all 
and theat~r~ ankle lenath 
14th-•Carpentiar,. l.&ngtn 
remains 148 
22nd--.Mter- 5::oo tireases, 
an.kl• and ba1ler1na 1ength 
dow.na.te 
F1leol-party dress ank:- l&th-•Averag:e l&ngth 10-14u 
le length Sff tor ballerina ski.rt . 
. · Adrian re.comm.ends 148 
Jack Her~og--evening~ 
&n1r1A 1.An11'th 
lst--W-0m&n short~n .Paris 












\.ass--a.1nnor dress, Al shown onger--
ankle lenzth. ttuo new look 12-14'* 
to Mainbocke:· ts clothe..s--
mid-c.e.lf or bigheP11 · No copy 
Mollie Parnis--late after- Day dresses 12-14• 
noon dresses showing dip-
ping h~ml1ne 
Summer dress shown 10-12" 
No particular emphasis, 
e.rls col ec t1on vary 
from J.5-18" for da 
fio one correct 1ength 
for all•-Schis.parell1, 
sit· Dior. 13-149 
Oaa 1 o--even ng dress, 




mention of length 
t --Bruyere, 2 r or 
morning; 10° afternoon 
Skirt lengths no question 
for fall--l2n daytime, 
8-10" late da 
~ __ _....._ _____________ ..,__ _____________________ ___,; ___ _...c,c 







Dec • . 
Handme.cher--rounded 
Walker--slop1ng 









Maxwell--s uare shoulder 
W ns--round shou der 
llcCa.sdell--round should.-
er 
· or--smal s ou er 
Pa u1n--round shoulder 
Fath, Stiebe and# Russel 
all square 
All drawings--rounded 
Balma1n--slo 1n dolman 
e iapare --round 
shoulder; We1nate1n--








Joset Via ksr--rounded 
shoulders 





cu d s.houldera 
Prawings--rounded 
shoulders 
Anthony B atta--padded 
but sll htl rounded 
roadened 
Che.rt 2.-~Continued 
Month Harper's Bagaar Vogue Women's Wear Daily 
Gaynes--slop1ng dolman New York--wshou1dera def1-
Bolero dress closer n1 tely aloped,- lightly 
j:an .. Sheila Lynn--rounded shoulder Daddea if' at all 
shou1dere Ben Retg••rounded drop 
ahouldel' 
Monte Sano--dolman Carne.r;::1e--alon1.n.r: :shoulder Ruth Pavne--oadded shoulder 
Feb. sloped shoulder Sacony--natura1 shouJ.der 
Copeland-square shoulder 
Kraus--nstural 
Omar Kiam--natural Sch1aoarell1--no oaddirul 
Yar. Traina--Norell, no pads 1:.ta-sort, 1·u1.1 snou.J.der Rev11J.on-fur coats, 
Bellciano--dolman rounded ahoulder 
Dior-dol n short sleeve 
Soh1aparell1--drop Adel Simpson--round, un- rounded 
Apr. sleeve oadded Gres-•slor>in~ 
M:ark Mooring--rounded Charl.es Creetl--pao.deti 
shoulder • sauare shoulder 
Mildred Orr1ck--slop1ng Devoted to brides Druvere--soft. rounded 
May shoulder 
Adel S1mpson--natural Stll!m:Ier sheers--no pads K1mono-advo-oated rounded 
s lopinr· shoulder shoulders 
Anthony Blatta--rounded 
Carnoa1e--softlv padded Pictured natural shoulder 
June Or1g1nal eoat--no pads Mollie Parn1s--one rounded, 
Vivien Morgan--rounded one squared 
shoulder Magnin-squared 
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ao croups well•tailo d, alon or s1 . ouott a outnumbered 
tle £uller k1rt. du& ~h pa to th age l vel of the 
group, 
·ew unpadde , n tu.rally contoured eboulderlinea 
ppeared. n of' th observ d a black ee.tin ooa• 
tu:ne whtoh display d unpadded, natural &boulders top_pine 
a mould d bodice. 
Othor raah!on o served 1nclud d a oablo rown 
at;1n dros with a dr•ped apron ott ot. 'l'hls ooatumo r • 
fleeted the 1n!luonco of the 11 t1ed-back" e,;ra. S1lh.ouettes 
ol.' co tumes woru var1 d "' atly. 0 o expi·es e 1.f ed 
lllneos t ro !lar1 rlnceea lin a; oth s w re sl1 • 
ly tailored. S1plin& emp sls a~pe red a ravorlto ror the 
~o sor set. 
Al, ob :rvat1on o cna worn b tudonte 
ot the Un .v r 1ty ~f Okl hom and tho ~aoho s• Coll o or 
J:ew ltexleo i··otloot'°d the eftcota o!' looatlon, no voll ao 
tho .noo al o. oono c 1 vela of th two r·oups. St do 
on tho Oklaho ... a o pu cc 1;t d the !aob. on ch much 
rnor re dlly than did tho tudenta o tbe New exioo 
chool. on tl~o OKla..~om o pus 1n oarly Septembex-, whon 
r elotl.1& were s ti 11 be1 wo • t o t lon r 
lonsths were not d. A tte now ;;. all clothes tb.o1r 
appenrenoe , the lowored ho:nl ne was much 1n ev1 enoe and 
recelvod t .. 10 usual mount of CO' ... ent. Tl o ball 1•1na sk x·t 
.3 
waa also an early favorite; although not gaining general 
acceptance at the Teachers• Colleso until after the hol1• 
days> 1 t was almost a un1\teraal fa:vor1 te by spring. 
Ohs.rt 3 was compiled from a quest1onna1re sent 
to ton stores oJ: the Southwost. lman Maroua in Dallas 
an Kerr's in Oklahotlll 01ty reported quick aoc&ptanee of 
the lowered hemline. Brown's, also or Qklahoma Oity, in• 
d1ca.ted a slower aoooptanee of th& longer skirt. The no• 
tat1ons fr~m the two El Paso stores also indicat d the 
slower acceptance. The groatost d1f£erence bet~eon the 
two seasons as reported from W.tni' s•-the shop in Silver 
C.ty, New Mexico. July of this year showed little varia• 
tion in skirt lengths as aeeepted by women 1n the ten 
cities polled. Diffe~encea 1n the neceptanoe of · ekirt 
lengths by the two age levels were also noted. 
A similar poli concerned with the acceptance or 
rejoet1on or the natural, unpadded ahould&rline could l1e.ve 
been lnoluded. 
Chart 3 .. --AV.ERAG SK R'l' 1..ENG'l1IS {1!1-..ASvRBS RECORD DIST HC.b: FROM THE F'LOOR); JULY 1~ 
1947 AND JULY 1, 1948 
siore and r1cation Ju1:v I. 1947 I St:i'.'f 1. 
Street Dressy Stroet 
Ue1man Marcus !liss&s 11-1311 10-ll" 10-1111 
Dallas. Texas Matrons 10" s-10~ 8-10" 
Kerr's IHsses 12u lOu 12" 
Oklahoma City. Okla. Matrons 10" 1ou 12" 
Brown's Misses 14" 1.2n 
Oklahoma City~ Okla. Matrons 14" 12" 
Daniels & Fisher's u.1sses 13" 12" 12" 
Denver. Colorado Matrons 12" 12" 12'' 
The uonver Dry Missaa Answered no ~e.f1n1te 









Kerr•s College Shop Misses 14" 13" 12 11 11-10 
Norman. Oklahoma Matrons 1.4" 14" 12... 12" _ 
Brown's College CoI'?ler ....,_H ... 1 .,.s .... s_e .... s_+-_.l..,..4_0 __ ---1~--~ll..,.8 ___ ..,.__~1"'!'1_ "-----+--~.,,,,9...,"- --
Norman.,. Oklahoma Matrons 14'" 1.4n , 14" 13•• 
Popul.ar 1il888S 13-l4n 12" 12° 10" 
ElPaso. Texas Ua.trons 13-14" l2" 12" 10'! 
White House Misses 14° 13u 12u 10~ 
El Paso. Texas Uatrons l3" 12~ 11q 10 
:Mimi f s m sses 1sn lB" J.2° 101• 
Silver City, New Mexico Matrons 16" 15n 14" 13" 
~nd1v1dual f1ffi!re 
~ coigring analys1s 
. 5 
The student's figure p;roport1ons were compared 
with those of.' the ffmeentt American woman and, 1n turn, w1 th 
those of Venus de Milo. 
Venue "Mean" 
de 110* American Woman* Student 
Weight 133.48 lb. 108. lb. 
Stature 64. 1n. 63.16 61. 
Neck girth 12.5 16.2'7 . 15.24 
Chest girth 33. 34.77 32.50 
Bust girth 37. 35.62 M. 
i a.1st girth 26. 29.15 25.75 
Hip girth 38. 38.82 36. 
Thigh girth 22.5 22.24 20. 
Calf girth 13.2 15.45 12. 
Knee girth 15. 13.96 12.85 
Upper arm 12.5 11,37 9,'14 
girth 
Forearm g1rth 9.5 9,76 a.12 
Wrist girth 5.9 e.01 5.30 
Ankle girth 7.4 9,31 ?,50 
*Woman•a Measurements for Garment and Fattern Conetruct1on 
lf1se&llaneous Publication 454• u • .s. Department o.f Agricul-
ture, 1941, P• 21. 
Body proportions recorded here show the student 
to be smaller than the "mean" American woman. The height 
factor seemed to be of most importano& 1n costume selec-
tion and planning. 
A personal color analysis was made by meane of 
the following chart, which was taken from Hempstead 
(15:69-95) • 
Cha.rt 4,.-•RATING SCALE FOR OOLOR READiliG 
Llps and Cheeks 
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Background Skin Tones 









Texture ot Skin 
ed1um Cloudy 
Medium X Opaque 
Hair 
Value of Color lnt&nsi t! of Colar Texture 
Hues ~ Med• Dark V!v- Me - Ora,.. Br1• Med- Dull 
snt 1um id 1u;q ed ght 1um 
Green-yellow 
Yellow ••••• - - - - - - - - -
Orange-yellow = = - = = = = == range •••• ,. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Red•orange • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Grav••••••• J ......... .......,_ ..........,,_, - -
--
- - - -White ••• • •. Mixed ... • ••• 
Blue-black. 
......... .......... .....,..___ ........... ----- ............., ------ ........... ............ 
Brown-black. = = -r X _ = _L - = 
Chart 4.--continued 
Eyes 
V1J:ge o;t Q;l.ot ln~~n11. tz 2r Qa2r LY~!itt 
Hues Li- Med .. .Dark Viv- Med• Gray.- Bri• ed• Dull 
I 611~ 1wn 19 1um !Oi gs~ 1,um 
Violet-blue • - - - - - --- -Blue •••••••• -- - - - - - -Green-blue •• -- - - - - - -Blue-green •• - - - --- - -Green • • • • • • • - - - - -Brown ...... , - ' - X - - I -
A study ot these rat1ng sealea .for color reading 
indicated the student was olass1f1ed as a brunette with 
warm, clear coloring. The follow1ng appropriate oolors for 
eootumes were selected: reda, browns, navy, midnight blu, 
and black, White, either alone or as a contrast, proved 
becoming, 
The student; expresein dramatic quality in per• 
sonal coloring, petiteneas 1n body phyaique, and vivacity 
in temper ent, has .fo\md that oostu.me suited to selt 
should expresa all three. Oorx•ect lines., the deta1l ot 
costume, and color and texture of fabric used combined to 




Specific period costume used 1n this study 
follow. Included are sketches of the individual adapts ... 
tions and photographs of the garments aa worn . 
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From the hell- skirted silhouette, three histori-
cal costumes we:re sele'ated fo:r adapte.t1on to the student. 
Plate 9,••Frenoh costume of Louis XVI (1'777). y 
Plate 10.--student adaptation to contemporary 
even.lng costume. 
Plate ll,••Fabr1cs selected for use. 
Plate 12.-~Photograph of the evening dress. 
11 Unidentified reproducti.o:n of costume from Paquet l"l&res. 
9 
Plate 9.--French costume 0£ Louis XVI. 
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Plate 10.--Adaptation to evening costume. 
5:1 
/ 
., . ~ 
~ • . .... " 
t,, • • • 
~ • • • • • .. • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • 1l fl .. 
• • • • ,, 
• • • • • 
• ~ • • ' • .. l't • ~ 
• • • At ~ 
• .. ~ ,. 
f7 .. 
ayon marquisette 
Rayon slip at1n 
Plat 11. - - brics used for ven1n dr ss . 
Plate 12.--Evening costume. 
The Italian ballerina, a mod1t1cat1on ot the 
b$ll silhouette, lent itself to an adaptation ror a 
-second design. 
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Plate 13.•-ltalian ballerina. costume ot the 
last qua.rte~ of tht, 1ghteenth century (Parsons, 51:24) • 
Plate 14.--student adaptation to afternoon 
oaaual costume, 
Plate 16.-·Fabrica selected for use. 
Flate 16.--Photogra.ph of the costume. 
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Plate 13.--Ballerina Italian, 1775-1800. 
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Plate 14.--Adaptation to casual costume. 
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R yo er pe sl v l1n1n 
Plate 15.-·F br1c u ed 1n casual print. 
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Plate 16.--Summer casual costume. 
A princess garment of 186~ became the 1nspirn-
t1on tor a street droae of Botany wool Daronette. 
Plate 17,•-Pr1ncess gown of 186? (Wilcox, 
45:191). 
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Plate 18.••Student ad•ptat1on to st~eet costume. 
Plate 19.--Fabrlcs selected for uee. 
Plate 20.--Photograph ot street costume. 
pt-incess gown" 
.9ray silk wiih 





ahcl gra pe_s 
inha1r"' 
1867 
Plate 17.--Princess dress of Victorian 
period (1867) • 
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Rayon crepe cape lini 
Plate 19.--Fabrics used n princes dr s. 
Plate 20.--Princess street costume. 
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From the back-rullneae silhouette, three histori-
cal costumes ware selected for adaptation to the student. 
Plate 21.•-French period, 1945 to 1870, Le.Mode 
(26). 
Plate 22.--student adaptation to contemporary 
cocktail sult. 
Plate 25.--Mater1al selected for use. 
Plate 24.-•Photograph or cocktail suit. 
~nine· 
de. 1845 b.1870 
2.,o Pl o.nche.s 
en couleur>cS 
Plate 21.-•Back fullness, 1845-18?0 (Early French). 
64 
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Plate 22.--Back fullness adaptation to cocktail suit. 
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•· ·' 
~ yon d wool tai lle 
Rayon crepe und rel eve 
Plate 23. -- abrica u ed 1 A cocl·t 11 su1 t. 
7 
Plate 24.--Cocktail suit. 
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Another costume from the Fr noh period of 1870 
to 1900 prov1ded 1nsp1rat1on £or a Foretmann wool suit. 
Plate 25.--Fx-enoh buatl.e•be.ck, 18'10 to 1900, 
from Le. Mode Feminine (26}. 
Plate 26 ... •Student adaptation to contemporary 
dressmaker suit. 
Plate 2V.••Fabr1o selected for uee. 
Plate 2e.--Photooraph of wool suit. 
~nine 
de. 18;0 a 1900 
2o Planche.5 
en couleur>s 
Plate 25.--French bustle-back costume (1870-1900). 
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Plate 26.--Adaptation or bustle-back suit. 
7i 
.,, 
F'rost nn wool flannel 
Rayon cx·epe 11n1 v 
Plate 27.--Fabrice uaeu in dress !er uit. 
Plate 28.--Bustle-back dressmaker suit. 
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T"no th1.'d, b ok• ullneae histo~iaal costUD1$ ee-
l otad tor ada t tlon 
Pl te 29.--A d ~~• ot nt1 d•baokn style, 1076, 
rrom W lcox (46:310). Thro h. an error 1n the photo raph 
ahop, tb a c1r c pioturo aeleoted ae not rep:-oduo 4. 
S1nc~ this costume repreeented the en ral fftied•baok" 
tyle, it• cc pt ,for uae 1n this study. 
Pl ta to ........ stuaent ade.ptation to oont•ms;,ora:ry 
e.rtei-noon dr&ae (part ot ene:Etmble}. 
( 
Pl te 3 . --Fabr1oa selected tor uaa. 
Plat 32•• hoto apb of ternoon dr a1. 
heavy fan faille s;lk 
gown al\c:f powkn9ts,. 
pointed tra ,h .... wh 1te 
taffeta ~ rapery. with 
pearl em bro ,c::tery ~ 
white osh-ich tips and 
aigreHes ~., hah·" 
white sl,ppers--
1875 
Plate 29.--Victorian 11 t1ed-back11 




Plate 30.--Adaptation of "t1ed-back11 bustle dress. 
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\ 
Satin peplum lining 
Plata 31.-- brics usoa in dr po -b ck dr s. 
Plate 32. --11 T1ed-back" at'ternoon frock (part of ensemble). 
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The tubular s .1.lhouette was also e.dapted to 
modern dress . The first example was de1•1ved from E ypt1an 
costume. 
Plate 33.-· yptian Middle Kingdom (2000 a.c. • 
1600 n.o.) costumes .f.rom o.lkup (42:3). F1gure D 1s the 
speo1f1c costume used, 
Plate 34.••Student adaptation to contemporary 
evening costume. 
Plate 35.--Fabric selected for use. 
Plate 36.--Photograph of evening dress. 
A F 
Plate 33.--Egyptian costumes of Middle Empire 





Plate 34.--Adaptatlon to evening costume. 
Bi 
j J 
Rayon suede crepe 
Gold bead used to bead coliar 
late ··s.- .. Fe.brlc foz· ven1ne dress. 
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Plate 36.--Evening dress. 
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T'ne cape or mantle of the sixteenth centur7 fur• 
n1shed the 1nap1ra.t1on fol:' the eonternpot'al'Y cape. Thia 
cap• was designed to complete a f9ll ensemble with the 
wool dress (Plato 32) and to wear with the white evening 
dress (Plate 36). 
Plate 37 ...... Englleh mantle of s1lt.teenth c•ntury 
from Wilcox (45:124). 
Flat& 38.--Student adaptation to conte.:nporary 
oape. 
Plate 39. - •Fabrioa selected for use. 
Plate 40.--Photograph aa worn with E3Y'pt1an 
1nep1red evening dresa. 
Plate 41.,-.... Photograph as complete wool ensemble. 
cloth ma"t\e 
with for co\\Qt"' 
cord 011 e1 jewe\lecl 
b1.1Hons.-<3ab\e 
hood b\ac.k velvet, 













Coha wool crep 
· H ered satin lintng 
late ~9.--·abrios for ca e. 
Plate 40.--Cape (mantle) worn over evening dress. 
Plate 41.--Fall ensemble (matching dress and cape). 
'l'h costume of the Pueblo Indian offered 1n-
sp1rat1on .for a su:nn er spectator oportewoar oostumo-.. 
Thia 1s another exar.1plo 11! tho tubular silhouette. 
Plate 1.2.--Pueblo coat11me, a. drawing Crom 
Underhill (Z9:99). 
Plate 43.--Student daptat1on to contemporary 
sportswear co6tume. 
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Plate 44 .... -Pabx-1o and Indian mot1f e~leeted tor 
use. 
Plate 45 ... -Photograph of spectator eportawear 
costume. 
Plate 46.--second photograph or above coetume. 




Plate 43.--Adaptation to sports wear. 
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'• 
Linn 1th ilk screen process bord r 
Black linen bol ro 
late 4 .-- 'br1c or ort dr • 
93 
Plate 45.--Spectator sport costume (Indian). 
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Contemporary fashion trenda illuatrating the 
three bas1c silhouette& in almost equal popularity wero 1n 
opposition to YoW'lgts theory of recurring faebion oyclea. 
A~cording to thl.s theory, one silhouette would replace the 
old through a period ot trans1 tion. A the tubular ail• 
houotte 07cle h d continued for almost half a century, a 
ehan e of silhouette was due. Only the bell-ek1rtod sil-
houette would have replaced. the tubular according to 
Young's eycle sequence of bell, baok-fulln&as, and tubu-
lar. ( 48: 1•21) 
The wide var1oty of style• fo\llld in contemporary 
dress may be the natural expression of revolt against the 
static styles enforced by war restr1ot1one, aa suggested 
by Haynes ( 14) and Marcus ( 2). Faah1 on ma.gaa1nes, news-
papers, and per1od1cals have -reoorde4 the appearance of 
' a number of fashion trends. The following quotat1on trom 
Nystrom (30) substantiates tbie fact: 
A new .fashion has a much better chance 
of success, not only for adoption but also 1n 
rate of speed, when 1t 1s timely in 1ts ap• 
pearanco. hen older .rs.ahiona have about run 
the1r eou1•ee; when eonsume1• are weary of them 
and are ready to try someth1n new, these are 
the t1mee when new fashions find ready and 
spe dy adoption. (30:28) 
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From the observation ot etylea diaplayed 1n 
&hope and of tash1ons worn by women aa well•• from the 
questionnaire returns. it appeared that certain c1t1ea 
showed and accepted fashion changes more readily than 
othera. Thus, it appeared that from the loeatione ae-
locted for observation, Dallas accepted the .longer sk1rt 
length fira.t; that Oklahoma 01 ty and Denver aleo had a 
olientile which aooepted the style obangea readily. How-
ever, the smaller c ties ot Albuquerque and 1 Pa$o seemed 
to accept fas· ion ohanLea lese readily, while the mining 
town or Silver City seemed not to accept them until they 
were quite generally stabilized elsewhere. 
The majo:r1ty ot the groups observed in hotel 
dining salons and a1m1lar places were composed of mature 
women. This might have accounted fo~ the predominenoe of 
the til1mly molded skirts, 1nd.1cat1ve of the tubular i1l• 
houette. Observation of college groupa found tb1e trend 
reversed. Here the full skirts outnumbered the peno1l-
sl1m. In the observation ot fashion trend.a of the two 
colleges where age levels we1•e approx.1mately the same, 
there waa a discrepancy ot time 1n the acceptance or the 
new styles 1n dress. Tbis might be explained by the loca• 
tion of the schools in relation to taab1on oentera, and 
by the social and economic levels or the students enrolled, 
The student sought an explanation for the com-
parative ready acceptance ot the lowered hemline and the 
apparent rejection of the other style trend eheeked ... •that 
or tbo unpadded ahoulde~l1ne. N7atrom (30t27} stated that 
1f a new f&ab1on were 1n oppoa1t1on to eurr$nt standards 
0£ art or beauty• such a tash1om movement might be re• 
tarded, unles.a the our:r·ent stand«rds ware the11Selvee modi• 
fi&<:l. Acoo:rding to this statem(Jnt,. the brisk, aqua.re• 
shouldeJ""ed appearance has l)(trs1ated because moat women 
admired its pleasing e.ffect on body proport1ona. 
Bet'or~ selecting h1ator1cal oostwnea tor ad11pta.-
bion to contemporary dresa, the student oona,1ae.-ed persoil""' 
al oostund.:ng problem1. Aa allown by the data t.n Ohapter 
IV, the main figui'E> pi"Oblem was the selection ot ltnee to 
1nerease the a:tudent 's apparent. height, yet ret.a1n pttt1 te• 
ness 1n physical oharacteri.etice. 
Moat colors were thought to be wearable lf the 
value were low and the intensity high. Wann color• wer& 
also thought to be in unity with the stut:ient•a own warm 
ooloring. 
!lost ot tlle de.signs selected for ute or1g1nated 
1n the more generally interpreted areas of historic coa-
tume. Ane1ent Southwest Amer1 can Ind.1an eustoma proved a 
rich sour •& 0£ 1nsp1rat1on. The costumes used 1n the 
everyday 11f'e of the ancd.ent Pueblo Indian a.n now used 
on1y tor ceremonial occasions were adapted to a modern 
spectator sportswe r costume. i"rom the uee of .Pueblo 
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ooa tume and design as part ot this p:roblem, the a tudent' s 
interest was aroused to the pos 1b1lit1ea tor turther es• 
ploration 1n other areas of lnd1an arts and crafts. Sug• 
gested future studies were:-
1. Authentio arly Indian costumes might be an 
1nsp1rat1onal souroe .fo:r contemporary dreae dee1gne .• 
2. lnd1 an designs might be an 1nep1rat1onal 
ource for fabr1o doeigns. 
z. Designs, colora, and tapestry weaving tech• 
n1ques ot the Indian blanket might be an 1nap1rat1onal 
source for mode.rn costume. 
4. Correlation between the fashion acceptance 





This study 1s eonoerned •1th the selection and 
adaptation of certain historical costUD16S to contempore.ry 
dress becoming to a. specific 1nd1V1due.l. 
In summary, th1a study includes the !'ollowlng; -
(l) a survey of histor1oal influences found 1n oontempor-
ary dress; (2) a review or h1ator1cal literature to aid 
1n identifying these fashion character1at1os with their 
respoetlve costume per1o ·a; (3) an observation and br1et 
survey of public ~oceptanoe of aottte contemporary fashion 
trends; (4) an analysts of the student's figure and. oolor-
1ng relevant to costuming; (5) the use of the three basic 
silhouettes recurrent in h1ator1oal costume; (6) nine 
or1g1nal design adaptations from various costume periods 
illustrative of the three basic silhouettes; and (7) the 
n1ne costumes exeouted by means of flat pattern and drap• 
1ng toohn1quea. 
The study 1& illustrated by a aeries ot plates 
which show the student's adaptation ~f certain historical 
costume to specific. contemporary costumes. Plates illus-
trate contemporo.ry costume silhouettes and .fa1hion detail 
as .found in the literature. Speeit'1cally, the plates are 
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as follows: (l} f1ve plates of contemporary fashion all• 
houettes; (2) three plates of contempoz,ary fashion detail,; 
(?) n1ne plates of , riod costumes; (4) n1ne plates of 
or1 1ns.l adapt t1onn to contemporary costu es; (5) nine 
plates showing swatches o.r ta.brios, colors, and tr1m of 
costumesJ end (6) eleven plates showing costumes modeled 
by the student . 
The period costumes chosen tor modification 
and adaptation to contemporary dress incl ude; E-yptian 
( . .f1ddle Kingdom), En "lish (slxte nth centu:ry), Fr·ench 
(Louis XVI and nineteenth century), Ital1nn (e1ghteenth 
oontury), and tho oostucno of the South eat Pueblo Indian 
(e1~hteenth century). 
These tracin~ and adaptat1one suggest that 
all three basic silhouettes are in use. 
They do not indicate the xtent to which each 
has boen accepted and s tabi l1zed. 
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East Rockwell Hall 
Colorado A & K College 
Fort Colline, Colorado 
July 2, 1948 
Uim1 's 
S1 lver ·City 
New ex1oo 
Attn: ?lomen's Ready-to-Wear Department 
Dear Mada. : 
S1nee I am making a survey ot the public accept-
ance of the longer skirt lengths by the women ot the 
Southweste·rn part of' the country, I would appree1ate 
1 t very tiueh 1t you will f111 in the enclosed torm 
concerning akirt lengths selected by your customers. 
I realize how very buey you people aro, but the 
data you ear1 supply on th1a queet1onnaix-e will be ot 
great value to me 1n work1n on a theaia tor my maa• 
tar's degree .. A self•addreased stamped envelope 1a 
enclosed to fae111tate the return or the queet1onna1re. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours,-
(Ura.) Wilma A. Peteraon 
Encls ~e&t1onna1re 
Or1g1nala ot this letter were aleo aent to the rollowin; 
Brown•s Kerr•a 
Norman, Oklahoma Oklahoma Oity, Oklahoma 
Brown's Ne1man tarcua 
Oklahom. City, Oklahoma Dallas, Texa.a 





·l Paso, Texaa 
The Denver Dry 
Denver, Colorado 
bite House 
El Paso,_ Texas 
1.04 
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AVERArJE SKIRT LENGTH SELbOTE.D BY O N 
July 1, 1947 July 1, 19 48 
Street Arternoon Street Afternoon 
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